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By Steve Hunter

"Who is Dr. Publius Fegg?"
That question is both the point of this
story and the most often given response
to a random survey of law students.
Dr. Fegg's commen
tary on law school life seems to have
gone largely unnoticed.
FOR THOSE OF you who don't know
who he is, Dr.Fegg is the pseudonym of
someone who posts observations about
the
Michigan
Law
School,
its
Professors and its students. They have
been described as everything from
brilliant and witty to bitter and acid. A
smaJl sample of his latest work is this:

'"Oh dear,' r thought, 'It can't be
true./What will our summer schoolers
do?I Those poor kids, to (sic) rich to
work,/ And with dad's connections, no

if

he's

had

something

and

St.

Antoine.

assuming

he's

writing

a

from
That's

personal

opinion." (Kamisar and St. Antoine, as

need to clerk,/ will have to find some
other way I To spend summer's share of
daddy's pay."
In addition to writing in rhyme, the

well as J.J. White, have been targets in
Fegg's observations.).
ANOTHER THEORY IS that Fegg is
someone from Law Review, First year
Barry Swanson explained his guess as
to who Fegg lc; as "some student,

observations are accompanied by art
work. This has led some people to
theorize that it is more than one person.
"I think it's more than one" said second

possibly Law Review." According to
Swanson, the Law Review figures m
becaus!'! "most normal people wouldn't
have the energy to do that." "I get the

year Dave Sickle. "ll's just too clever
and too well done."
Another student, who asked not to be
named, said "He must not be a first

Lots of People

year

Kamisar

feeling he's a real dork," Swanson ad
ded.

Other poeple have similar hunches.
Nancy King, another first year, said "I
think its a male student," basing her
hypothesis on the things that have been
written.
Of course, some people have said that
they know someone who knows who
Fegg is, although no one has come for
ward with a name yet. Second year
student Dave Medow claims that
"people know who he is", adding "my
inclination is he is someone who is not
quite up to snuff in anything. He seems
to have a chip on his shoulder about his

old man's money. But I suppose it's better that be does this

Are Average

tht1.'/F1ffB J
•

Law Troupe
To Re-enact
A ''Murder''

Margolick
Blends Law,
Journalism
As

a

U-M

By Kendall Welch
Rumor bas it that some law students
may be trading in their stuffy resumes

undergraduate,

David Margolick rook

pic/Ures

for composites, so enthused are they
about their acllng group Obiter D1cla
Obiter Dicta will stage "An Anatomy of
a Murder," a three act play by Robert

for the Daily because he lacked
the confidence to write. When he
entered Stanford Law School, he
took to news writing as a "defen

Traver. Feb. 15 and 16 at 8:00 and Feb.
17 at 3:00 in the Lawyer's Club Lounge

se to law school. · · He became a

Tickets will be $2.00 for students and

confident writer and worked for

$3.00 for others.
Students taking
Lawyers and Clients should note that

the National Law Joumal after
f!raduation. After a short stint
there

and

Lawyer,

for

the

the gi1m version is required for their
course.

American

Rehearsals began the week of Jan. 7.
The group meets four times a week for
two hours. Steve Taber, the director

he went to work for

metropolitan staff of The New
York Times in

1981, where he

writes mostly about legal affairs.
On Friday, Margolick spoke to

RG staf
f er Bruce Vielmetti about
law as news, and getting good
quotes (but only after a call to his

Onls Margolick, a legal correspondenl for lhe New York Times, addresses a group or

ticle.

"I'd like to get a story out

of this trip if possible. " he ex
plained.)

RG: As a reporter, how often do
you draw directly on your legal
education?

OM: Very rarely can I write a
legal story solely on the basis o f
what I learned i n law school.
Frist of all, because I didn 'I learn
all

that

much,

and

secondly

because I've forgotten all of what
I learned. So I have ro depend
necessarily on people who follow
these mauers closely for a living.
In that sense the value of a legal
education is that it f.!ives you the
confidence to call upon real life
lawyers and law professors. And
you learn the vocabulary, you
See LAW'\' Ell page three

.

See TABER. page three

•ludtnr� on "Jew• and rhe Law" in Room 120.

Jewish Views Va ry On Law Iss ues
By Andrea Lodabl

editors, about a possible news
11em he saw in a Daily opinion ar

'I t:
'JJ I. �I

January 23. t98S
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I

David MargoHck, a lega1 correspon
dent for The New York Times, spoke
here Thursday aboul "Jews and the
Law." Margolick is a U-M and Stanford
Law graduate.
Margolick's speech centered around
the themes of the ubiquitous nature of
Jewish issues and the diversity of
Jewish opinion on most of the news
events that implicate their concerns.
"A Jewish legal journalist usually
finds that there's no "Jewish position"
on any case he's working on ... which is
reassuring in a way,'' Margolick said.
To illustrate his basic points about
the prevalence of Judaism-related
cases and the diversity of Jewish
opinion, Margolick described several
recent news items, some of which he
worked on personally.
HE DESCRIBED a diversity of
Jewish opinion, for example, in the

In the
were happy with the result.
later question-and-answer session

Margolick explained.

following Margolick's formal presen

Jewish and
legal concern that
Margolick covered was about a town

tation, Prof. Yale Kamisar asked
whether there had been Jewish concern
that Christmas displays were the wrong
issue to fight against, considering the
possibility of anti-Semitic backlash.
Margolick replied that the plaintiff in
that case was not Jewish, and that he
didn't feel it caused any backlash. "A
lot of mainstream Christian ministers
feel that creches have no business on
city property. I don't think that was
necessarily a Jewish issue,'' replied
Margolick.
Another case that the audience was
eager to hear about was the Sharon
Time libel trial. Margolick explained
that he doesn't know that many details
of the case, because it's not his story,
but ventured to say that there's a diver

case." He suggested that Jewish groups

sity of opinion on that case too. "As
usual there are Jews on both sides of
the issue. There are those who feel that
it's causing additional strains in the

and

Jewish

Pawtucket, Rhode Island "Creche
communities

that

display

menorahs during the holiday seasn

community

because

it's

dragging up Sabra and Shatila again,"

Another

interesing story

of

both

called Millageville, Georgia whose
motto was "liberty and Christianity."
That case was brought by an irate
atheist professor who moved into the
town and discovered that the motto, in
scripted on the town seal, was on all of

lhe town stationery. Ironically, the

leader of the town's petition drive t o
save the seal was a local Jewish mer
chant. That case, Margolick suggested,
resembled many others where the local
Jews, a small minority, didn't want to
create hostility and division.
The Sparks bequest case was another
that MargoUck spoke about.

Sparks

See MARGQLICK, page three

Correction

Dan Schnee, 3L, has informed the RG
that he was never a roommate of Doug
Street's. Last issue the RG reported
that he was. The RG regrets the error

Letters
Kopel Misinterpreted the
Bernhard Goetz Shooting

in Chiif: Andru Lodabl
Managing Editor: Steve Hunter

News: Kim C.blll
Arts: Jim Komle
Law in the Raw: Dana Deane, Nora Kelley

To the Editor:

I know that Dave Kopel is a good-natured �uy
but sometimes his articles leave me in a state of

Business: J. 'Kachen Kimmell
Photography: Dean Brvza

disbelief. Such was the case with "In the Real

Graohics: Eric Hard, Arthur Sleaal

World, the Poor Need Guns" <RG, 1/16/85) in which

Stoff· Kim C.hill, Bob Harner. Mark Harris,

be defends views that are completely tuned out of

reality. I shall just hlt on a few points.
First: being from Colorado, Dave was understan
dably deprived of the extensive coverage of the!

Don flzkorf, J� Mau.arese. Lit McCoy, Elizabeth
Peacock, Ellubethanne Suchwala, Joel Wells,
Ruth Milkman, Bruce Vlelmetti. Corol Shepherd,
Tbe Res

ecs... II published �•<t W«lntsdoy

lhc "'hool

durin&

year by

"wltnu a1 cht Unlvcuily or Mkhl�&�> uw School Opinioru opmscs!ID

byllllftl at1id<> ll< thOle Of lht IUihon, llld do DOl ��CC<U&nly rtpfesmt
lht opinion or cht «luorial Jl&rt Anocla may be rcprinc«l whh<>ut pes
mlulOQ, provlclcd lb< author and Ihi< oewspaper are c:r«liled an<l nocified.

Malllna addrc": Room � Hucdllns Hall. Univenily or Mkhlpn,uw
School. Ann Arbo<. Ml 4&100-12U: PhoiX: (JI))74).0JH.

Take Grades With
A Grain of Salt
It's

that uncomfortable

season

when

many of us make excuses to go up to Hut
chins Hall and casually drift towards that
locale which has been dubbed the "Walling
Wall", the bulletin board where grades are
posted on the first floor. The sad fact is that
although almost all of us were adjudged
"superior" performers in our past lives,
only a tenth of us can expect to enjoy that
same status now.
Of course, we're aU mature individuals,
right? We've all considered this and decided
that if we get straight D's, or a C, or more
than one C, we can handle it. We won't
crack up, certainly not. After aU, our egos
aren't made of glass-right?

All too often

that's wrong. Most of us have the kind of
backgrounds that don't really and truly
foster a "good loser" set of skills. We
wouldn't have picked

law

school if we

weren't pretty competitive-at least, not this
law school. And many of us find, especially
first years who still cherished visions of Law
Review senior staff positions until their
grades began to come in, that the disappoin
tment is anything but easy to swallow.
Above

all,

although

we

must

grades

remember

definitely

t.bat

measure

something, none of us, including the law
professors, know exactly what. They are the
best attempt to find a fair way to rank
people. Anyone who find reason to wail at
the wall should remember that we've been
ranked all our lives and our presence here at
the law school represents another judgment,
that

all

of

us

will

become

fine

legal

professionals.
Buy out of the literalist view of grades:
nobody here is stupid; and nobody need
"fail." And most importantly, don't let
grades embitter you to the point where your
learning

motivation

is

irretrievably

damaged. That's still the thing that matters.

GoetZ case in my native New York- hence his un
fortunate comments. Dave portrays it as a simple
case of self-defense. But as I am sure he knows, for
deadly force to be justified there must be some im
mediate peril to life. The aOeged muggers had no

weapons drawn when they "asked" Goetz for five
dollars. Moreover, two of the . victims had their
backs turned to Goetz when be shot them!

This alone should suggest something peculiar
about this case. If Dave had had the opportunity to

see Goetz on T.V., read the newsstories etc., the
basic fact of this case would be apparent to him:

Goetz, to put it crudely, is a lunatic. He had been
mugged once before; now he was packing a gun and
looking for any excuse to open fire. There was
nothing heroic or noble about his act. He is just a
sick man. His behavior since his arrest clearly sup
ports this claim.
Second: Dave concocts this wonderful fantasy in
which the "penthouse liberals" condemn the
shooting while failing to realize how desperately the
poor want guns. The reality: the most vocal ap
proval of the shooting came from (white) penthouse

liberals (although not the elected ones- e.g. Koch,
Cuomo) who spend their lives in fear of the masses
of dispossessed with whom they share New York
(believe me - I know many penthouse liberals and
conservatives and there's nothing that scares U1em

more than black teenagers). As just one example:
surely the anonymous offers of thousands of dollars
in bail money were not coming (rom the poor ?
And as to the feeling of the poor: in the wake of the

widespead (white) approval of Ci<>elz and the very
favorable media attention (for the first few days il

was protrayed almost exclusively as a clear-<:ut
case of self-defense- the media spent tile next few

days recanting U:leir perve.rse enthusiasm), a black
minister from a poor neighborhood in Brooklyn put
the point well: "It's now open season on black
teenagers." That's the real moral of the Goetz case;

f'm sure Dave wouldn't want to advocate that.
Third: Dave assails "liberal sociology" but his

Poor Bear Brunt
To tbe Editor:
David Kopel's article, "In the Real World, the Poor

Need

Guns,·· touched elegantly upon a long
neglected corner of the gun control debate: the

politics of the allocation or police protection.
Tbe presence of policein a neighborhood "deters"

crime by channeling it into those areas of the city
that do not enjoy significant police protection. In

our large cities, politicians distribute cops to serve

their most influential constituencies. Relatively

well-heeled citizens tend to live together and the
police deploy in greater numbers to protect them.
As a result, criminals prey on the poor, who are at
once less able to bear the burden of property crime
and less likely to enjoy the satisfaction in
retribution that comes from the lawful prosecution
and sentencing of the assailant.
We should understand clearly that the poor bear a
disproportionate share of the costs of a high crime
rate because of political decisions that allocate
police protection.
Againslth:s backdrop, It has become fashionable
recently to advocate a ban on lhe ownership of han

dguns. Whether or not citizens possession of han
dguns actually deters crime, does it not seem

slightly immoral that a government should abdicate

its obligation to provide police protection and then
deny citizens the means to defend themselves?
Jack Henneman. 2L

alternative seems to be: "'let's shoot 'em." He also
indulges in his own form of elitism. He declares,
without even blinking, that Goetz's victims are
"hoodlums" (oh goodness!) who unlike their more
righteous brethren poor didn't recogmze the

"moral obligation" of even poor people "to stand on
their own feet." But given the realities of the
Reagan era - in which waging war on the

dispossessed is now a moral requirement on a par
with patriotism and religion - and given the non
existence of meaningful educational and em
ployment opportunities in the urban gheltos. such
moralistic posturing by a third-year law student at
the University of Michigan must appear as the most

condescending liberal nonsense to those who con
front a closed society. The so-called "liberal
sociology" In its partial recognition of the social and
psychological dynamics and realities of urban life

shows far greater depth than a call by a self
proclaimed liberal to shoot those who refuse to lie
down and play a no-win game according to the
liberal moral code.
Fourth: Dave concludes with a comical affir

mation of the wisdom of Western liberals like Gary

Hart who "fight against the horrible conditions in
the ghettos" without becoming paralyzed in the face

of crime. Now such rhetoric is lovely, but I would
like to know what substantive act Gary Hart bas
ever done on behalf of the urban ghettos? What real
benefit has he conferred? Hart's domestic program
is almost as reactionary as Reagan's in its min

dless affirmation of the "goodness" of the free
market. Surely liberals can do better than this.
Brian Leiter, tL

Kopel Amusing
To the Editor:

I must say 1 was quite amused by your piece. "In
the Real World, The Poor Need Guns" in the Res
Gestae of January 16.

As to Reagan's "abuse of the Bill of Rights": It
strikes me as odd that when two people agree to
duel and choose pistols as the weapon, that one

should then be heard to complain of the unfairness
of the other's use of a pistol.
As to Goetz' shots in defense of polyester Cand
assumedly dacron,
not to
mention
rayon)

befuddled.
Did Goetz know the four 'career
criminals' were "career criminals"? Did the four
'career criminals' actuaUy molest the person of
Goelz in any way? The answer to aU three queslions
appears to be no! Thus, one must ask can a sum
mary execution for the commission of a "thought
crime" be justilied as a reasonable defense of our

fundamental right to wear polyester? Such depths
of reason even Barry Goldater could never attain.
I must confess that I am not a closet "Reaganite."
To be perfectly honest, Mr. Reagan ranks quite hlgh
on my list of "biological growths more annoying
than foot fungus". Despite this high ranking I find i t
difficult to classify Mr. Reagan's pursuit of his own

beliefs as an "abuse" of anything beyond my (and
apparently your) own sensibilJties. Perhaps Dave,
you are more adept at intuiting natural law than am
1,

or maybe you are just more

verbal about

automated responses in the general region above
your tibia.
John Hertzberg, 3L

Schnee Stung

Dear R.G.:
Lack of staff is no excuse for sloppy journalism. I
was never a roommate of Doug Street's , the checks

were stolen.
Just because a story appears in the Ann Arbor
News does not mean that it is factually correct.
Hopefully Ms. Lodahl will take more care in the
future when she is responsible to paying clients in

stead of mere journalistic honesty.
Watch my mouth Ms. Lodahl: "No Comment."
This does not give you license to print anything you
choose.

Dan Schnee, 3L

,!;e,wyer Turns To Journalism
pressed to answer what the mood

can speak their language. My ex

is around the newsroom. It's a

pertise consists not only of what I

very big place. There's much in

learned in law school, but of the

terest, but I'd be hard-pressed to

ability to ask the right question of

characterize the attitude among

who

somebody

knows

more

the reporters.

your

see

about the Jaw than I do.
dealing

When

RG:

RG: As a reporter, what do you

with

as

the

biggest legal

story

sources, do you often reveal the

developing this year, what legaJ

fact you've got a law degree?

topic will be news for

OM: If someone's talking to me

'85?
OM: I bounce around so much,

and says "As you may know,

its hard to put my finger on any

we've got a First Amendment," I

one legal issue. Mediation, ar

wi/1 say, "I know, I went to law

i drawing lots of atten
bitration s

school . · ·

tion, but overall, it's probably

RG: How eager are your editors

the libel thing that wi/1 get the

for legal-angle stories?

most coverage.

OM: I think they have an in

RG: What's your Impression of

satiable appetite for them. The

the

legal

biggest

community's

sees part of its respon

concerns? Do they till talk about

sibility as keeping abreast of legal

there being too many lawyers or

Times
affairs.

The paper has lots of

whatever?

lawyers reporting for it, even on

OM: In a funny way that issue's

The

disappearing. The number of ap

ostensibly non-legal beats.
law percolates into sturies.

plicants to law schools

RG: What's the feeling around

down.

th e

Times'

about

newsroom

I'm

always

a

bit

hard-

think I have the best of both
worlds. I'm free to examine legal

issues from the angle I think is
most rewording, which is where it
intersects

with

from page one

cofounder

along

with

Carol

Shepherd, said that although this may
seem like a heavy time commitment.
the rehearsals are scheduled near din·

ner time so they cut into dinner lime in
stead of studying lime. "Instead of sil
ting

around

watching

Dan

Ralher,

you're rehearsing for a play," he said.
Twenty-eight law students auditioned

has bounced

the ball back

to the Law

School Student LSenate with recom
mendations on procedures for reaching
the ultimate decision. In other business
Monday, the Senate heard reports from
committees, received a report from
MSA Representative Eric Schnaufer,
and discussed possible agenda items
for the semester.

final decision.

MSA Rep. Schnaufer described
the
various activities throughout
University that he felt were of law
student participation, notably including
a vacancy on the Student Legal Ser
vices staff Cor which applications are
being taken. He also urged groups to
apply for MSA funding for special
projects or needs befdore their funds
run out.
Committees reported mosUy regular

business,

The Task Force recommended that
the new office space be divided into a
conference room and a single oCfice.
The conference room will be available
to all groups upon request to, the Senate

though Secretary Eric Hard
reported that loan forgiveness seems to
have been dropped as a Financial Aid
Committee priority. The Senate as a
body reaffirmed their ongoing support
or and interest in a loan forgiveness

and use of that room for a year will
qwualiCy a new group for permanent
space allocation consideration. Criteria
fdor allocating the remaining office will
include confidentiality, cultural and
social support, visibility and sharing
issues. The Senate will hear ap
plications and will meet by the seventh
Monday or the term to thrash out the

program. Vice President Russell Smith
and Treasurer Sheryl Moody also
reported spotty attendance at their Ex
am Grievance Committee meetings
and expressed the intent! onto forget
taking any action if students can't
demonstrate more concern. "This body
needs active student support to function
effectively," said Smith.

---

LAW CIIOOL RASKETBALL TOUR
NAMENT will be February 2nd. Sign

bequeathed len percent of a fairly large
estate . . . three or four nundred
thousand dollars - to the Palestine
Liberation Organization. Some Jews
asserted that the State could interfere
with such a bequest. Margolick asser
ted that much of the media attention in
that case was the result of an official's
i cal issue
determination to make a polti
of it. "She bad run on a platform of
preventing bequests to Jewish banks,"
be said. The case was seWed with the
money at issue being ultimately
donated to the Red Cross to be expen
ded to aid Palestinian refugees.
ln sum, Margolick said that in New
York at least, Jews are highly active in
news-watching and spotting stories that
With regard to journalism as an
practicing
to
alternative
law,

ups will be on January 25 from 11 :00 to
I :00 in front of Room 100 for both Mens
and Co-Ree teams (3 men, 3 women>
Mens and Co-Ree games may be
scheduled at the same lime, so be sure
you have enough players on your teams
in case or connict. BE THE FiRST TO
SIGN UP!! I Only a limited number of

WINTER ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
begin February 7. Please check the
bulletin board outside Room 210 often
for recruiters coming to campus Em
scheduling
dates
ployers will be
throughout the season.

acceptable range of inquiry was
quite narrow; you debated legal
doctrine in and of itself.

choices. "One or the good things about
being a legal journalist is that you get to
look at background and religious Issues
too. Law school te.nds to make you focus

in on narrow legal issues ad nauseam
11
-with the emphasis on nauseam.

News, though, can face you with fact
situations every bit as difficult to han
dle personally as law can, If one story
Margolick described is any indication.
he interviewed a woman Holocaust
survivor who was getting supplementaJ
Social Security. Because she w a s
receiving German war reparations, her
case was reviewed to determine
whehler these were "income" that
could disqualify her from her SSI
benefits. "She ba:! bee n smuggled out
of the Warsaw ghetto and was quite
visibly ill . . . II Margolick described.
"This is the kind of story that's very
hard to cover."

To Obiter Dicta

for the rifteen parts. Of the chosen fif
teen, six are first year, three are second
year, and five are third year students.

There is one student enrolled in the
JD/MBA program. Prior experience
was not key to the selection of actors
because many of them have very lilUe
Steve Taber is pleased
experience.
about the high turnout of first year
students because he hopes to continue
"From these
the group next year.
meager beginnings we can create a
group to put on.. . maybe two or three
plays a year. Who knows!"
First year student Alex Joel who
plays Lt. Manion thinks the experience
II
is great, very "non-Jaw school-ish.
When asked why he auditioned he said,
"I bad never really done a play before.
I enjoyed the movie and was very hap
PY to get a role... It gives you an outlet.
.. Everyone bas a little bit of the ham in
him and its fun to develop it." He said
the time commitment has not been a
problem.
Third year student Rand Tucker
plays Paul Biegler. He said he tried out
"on a lark" since he'd had no acting ex
perience since high school. When asked
why, he said, "Well, I'm a third year
and r thought it would be an ap
propriate diversion."
Steve Taber has enough experience to
guide this g roup to greatness. He has
acted in several campus wide plays, in-

Notices

courts are available and we may have
to turn you away.Entry fee is $12.00 per
team. Will play b y IM Rules. Schedule
will be posted January 28th

of the frustrations Of

Margolick displayed no regret about his

from page one

into practice?

Office Space Will Wait
By Andrea Lodahl
The Office Space Task Force,
charged with solving the problem or
allocating one office to three groups

people·

Onl'

law school for me was that the

Margo lick Visits U.

Taber Lures New Actors

and

real

implicate their concerns and beliefs.

RG: As you cover law, do you
ever have regrets you didn't go

two big libel trials?

OM:

is going

OM: Not for a millisecond. I

eluding You Can't Take ll With You. He
also acted with a group associated with
his undergraduate residential college in
plays, including An Anatomy of a Mur
der. In addition, he was director of 6
Rms Rlv Vu for his directing class and
assistant director of Sleuth.
One problem for Steve has been the
reconciliation or the rules or evidence
the
with
procedure
civil
and
requirements of theatrical staging.
Reality has been forced to compromise
with

dramatic

necessity

and

Steve

hopes his audience will not be critical of
brief lapses in real-life courtroom
technique.
There is still a place for people in
terested in becoming involved in the
'non-thespian aspects of the play.
A
producer is needed to supervise such
activities as the PR work, finding a
raised stage, getting ads for the
program, placing a banner across the
diagonal, and posters on the Univesity
buses. Tickets need to be made and
sold, and props found. Steve says the
reward of this job is seeing a full
you
audience and knowing
were
responsible for it. Also, your name will
appear in the program.
The group also needs a toy pistol,
preferably a Soviet pistol. So, if anyone
can locate a semi-automatic toy pistol,
please contact a member of the Obiter
Dicta.

----

THE 16TH ANNUAL conference on
Women and the Law will be held March
21-24 in New York City. The Women
Law Students Association is planning t
send a delegation of students to the con
ference. We will be holding bake sales
and other fundraisers during the next
two months to help pay our expenses
Any student may become part or lhe
WLSA delegation by helping us with

fundraising. Anyone interested in at
tending lhe conference should contact
Research 110 by
WLSA in Legal
Friday, February 1.

'TUOENTS

WHO

lNTEHVIEWEO

ON-CAMPUS LAST FALL - If you
cnttc\Sms con.
have comments or
" seas on
:ernin� last fall's intervi"
cstartmg date in partl<.ular> pleas e
talk

to Nancv

immediately

f4eature
Admissions Has it All Wrong
By Rob Sbantx
It's admission time! Even as you
waste time reading this, the admission
committee is busy sorting thousands of
applications in order to determine next
year's class. Many of those offered ad
mission will be ecstatic. Those of us
already here know a more appropriate
reaction would be to recite vows of
celibacy and practice sittinll twelve a

LSAT,

still a very good score. I do, though, feel
sorry for those who took my exam on
the old eight hundred scale. GPA, on
the other hand, refers to a "Girls/Guys
Play Around'' score. Again, the current
scale could still be utilized as 4.0 dates
in one week is certainly something to be
proud of.
Now don't get me wrong. I don't want
everyone saying that 1 advocate tur-

of course,

Saturday",

refers to ''Last

as in how many beers

were consumed on that day.

The

smart reader will quickly realize that
anything in the forties is still a very
good score.
day In the same chair. But now I'm getting off the subject. My point is that the
admissions criteria has got to be
changed. After all, any system that
allowed me to get in is in big trouble.
Thus, what follows is a list of
suggestions I plan to formally submit to
the admissions committee in hopes of
immediate use.
1. LSAT and GPA: I would still make
the majority of admissions decisions
based on these two factors. LSAT, of
course, refers to "Last Saturday". as tn
how many beers were consumed on that
day. The smart reader will quickly
realize that anything in the forties is

ning the hallowed halls of this fine law
school into a beer guzzling den of
promiscuity. It's true, but I don't want
everyone saying it.
II. Writing Skills: Writing well is
possibly the single most important
element of success in law school. I'm
sure the admissions committee realizes
this. but I feel they should put more

emphasis on creativity than they
currently do. For example, a friend of
mine, who I'm sure would make a good
lawyer as 1 wiU, was denied admission
because of a poor rating on his writing
sample. Wben asked to comment on the
role of the police power in American

society, he wrote something to the ef
fect that Andy, Stewart, and Sting
should be able to tour whenever they
want, but they they should be limited to
four videos a year.
III. Other Activities: The current ap
plication contains plenty of room for
one to gain admission based on unique
life experiences when one's LSAT and
GPA do not quite do the trick. I think
this is a great idea; it adds diversity to
the classroom. However, I think the
process can be steamlined. As I under·
stand the process, the committee looks
for experiences that suggest skills
beneficial to the legal profession. For
example, assume leadership and a con
cern for the "little guy" are qualities
that committee values. When the com
mittee sees activities like fraternity
president and Big Brother volunteer. it

of the Big Brother volunteer who does
public service as part
of his
probationary agreement? It is these
latter possibilities that concern me.
Thus, I recommend the committee quit
beating around the bush. Tf they want
concern for the "little guy, " they
should ask a direct question hke: "Did
it bother you when Rourke and his
guests would have a chuckle at Tattoo's
expense?" U they want leadership,
they should ask: "Were you the first
one your block to dye your hair orange
for the Cyndi Lauper concert?"
rv. Final Observations: My final
suggestion is that the committee save
three spots each year for oddball
reasons. The purpose of this suggestion
is to keep Michigan Law in the news
and let stuffy academia marvel at our
hipness. kinda like what Princeton did
by admitting Brooke Shields. For

If they want concern jor the e�little
guy, "

they

question like:

should

ask

a

direct

"Did it bother you

when Rourke and his guests would
have a chuckle at Tattoo's expense?"
assumes the desired qual1t1es are
present and grants admission.
But what if that crucial assumption is
wrong? What if someone became a
fraternity president, not because of his
leadership abilities, but because his
mother was dean of students? Or what

example, maybe admit a robot. or even
someone just because they have a fun
ny name. like Fanny Banana.
If all of the above suggestions are
followed, not only will the quality of
students here be improved, but the
LSSS parties will be a lot more fun.

Show Of English Masters At Art Museum

By Jim Komie
Just across South University from the
Law Quad stands the University of
Michigan Museum of Art <that big,
Greek-looking building on the corner>.
The museum is putting on a show of
18th and 19th�entury English pain
tings, mostly on loan from the famous
English collection of the Detroit In·
stitute of the Arts.
Though hardly extensive, the show
demands a visit. Of the dozen works
collected, the two Gainsboroughs
featured are clearly the centerpiece of
the show and deservedly so. The por·

,..

trait of Lady Anne Hamilton shows
Gainsborougb at his best, her face an
ethereal white mask floating serenely
atop a great diagonal of salmon�olored
fabric. The effect is stunning, though
glare on the painting hampers one's
view.
Also noteworthy is "Leisure Hours"
by Sir John Everett Millais, a painter I
previously have never encountered.
His portrait of the pampered life of two
young Victorian girls stands out for its
bold precocity.
In the manner of
Manet's "Olympia," MiUais flattens his
surfaces and crushes them to the front

of the painting.
Obviously, he's more interested in the
color and pattern of the OrientaI screen
behind the girls than in maintaining the
illusion of three dimensions. His play
with
this
illusionistic
convention
focuses the viewer's attention on the
screen, till it seems to surround and
overwhelm the girls.
The rest of the show doesn't rise to
the level of the works by Gainsborough
and Millais.
The museum gives
prominent display to a painting by Sir
Joshua Reynolds, the first president of
the Royal Academy of the Arts. The

work is an exercise in Arcadian conven
tions, rendered in a classical style.
Reynolds' reputation clearly has
seduced museum officials, and that's
unfortunate. I would have liked to have
seen more of Millais and other Vic·
torian painters, and less of Reynolds
and his academic counterparts.
Still, the show is very much worth
seeing, if only because iL isn't law.
Located on the corner of State Street
and S. Univrsity, the University of
Michigan Museum of Art is open
Tuesday· Friday, 10 • 4, and Saturday ·
Sunday, 1· 5.

.

Law In the Raw

Sexist, But Understandable

Judge William M. Acher Jr. of the U.S. District
Court in Birmingham, Alabama was finishing his
oral charge to a jury. Being a judge who keeps up
with the times, he pointed out in the verdict form
where the foreperson should sign the verdict.
When the verdict was delivered later to the cour·
Lroom deputy, four persons had signed their names
on the form.
He now uses the old-fashioned word "foreman."
ABA Journal LDecember, 1984

DCL Student Plays Santa

While visions of torts dance in his classmates'
heads, a 25-year-old Jaw student has been rising at 4
a.m., not to study, but to do some pro bono work;
sending holiday greeting cards to service personnel
overseas.
Donald P. Grimes, a first-year student at Detroit
College of Law and an Army reservist. says that
mail call was the high point of his day when he ser·

Compiled by Dana Deane

ved an active duty five years ago. Mr. Grimes never
forgot that, and the idea for his non-profit
organization, "America Remembers," has been
budding ever since.
Last year Mr. Grimes spent $1,200 to send some
20,000 greeting cards to Germany. This year, he ex
pects to mail about 150,000 cards lo more than 33
countries, again at his own expense.
But Mr.
Grimes hasn't even told his classmates of his ef
forts. "When you're the one doing it, it doesn't seem
like any big deal. It really wasn't until Christmas
last year that I realized what a big deal it was," he
says.
National Law Journal December LO, 10114

Male Strippers Cquld Be
Dangerous

Some women dream about having a handsome
man fall into their laps. But when that happened to
Audrey Hartke at the Crazy Horse Saloon in North
Miami Beach, Florida, she thought it was a night-

mare and last month she filed suit in Dade Countv Cir
cuit Court: she seeks unstated damages for her
three broken ribs and the ridicule and em
barrassment allegedly suffered when a nearly
naked male stripper knocked her off her seat.
The lawyer claims the saloon shouldn't have
allowed the stripper to perform a routine that could
endanger patrons.
National law Journal December 24, 1984

Indigent Doesn't Need a
Good Lawyer

A defendant made his fi.rst appearance before
Oircuil Court Judge Richat·d E. Richman in Mt.Ver
non, Illinois on the charge of armed robbery of a
Holiday Inn. The judge explained the defendant's
rights, including that he was entitled to have ap
pointed counsel. ''You don't have to appoint me a
very good lawyer," the defendant said, "I'm going
to plead guilty.''
ABA Journal December, 1984

